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Grand Turk is acclaimed for its beautiful dive sites and world renowned wall, which
starts at depths of only 25-30 feet and plunges into the abyss. Grand Turk is situated
on the world’s 3rd largest coral reef where visibility often exceeds 100 feet. A wall of
coral runs parallel with the entire island and gradually slopes to depths of more than
7,000 feet. There is an amazing variety of healthy colorful corals and sponges. Look
for colorful parrot fish, Nassau grouper, trumpet fish, octopus and more. Sea turtles and
rays can be spotted almost any time of year. Large animals such as mantas, eagle rays
and sharks are also regularly seen cruising along the majestic wall. The topography of
the wall is exciting, and being only 1/2 mile off shore makes for short, easy boat rides.
We will be staying at the beautiful Osprey Beach Hotel where we can enjoy poolside dining with incredible food and excellent
atmosphere. The suites comprise of 2 queen size beds and a mini kitchen. Each beachfront suite has a private balcony or patio
overlooking the ocean and beach. Grand Turk is one of the most peaceful islands in Turks and Caicos, with lovely white secluded
beaches. The island is reminiscent of Colonial Bermuda with many historical buildings. After diving, relax on the beach or snorkel
for lost treasurers. Our last trip guests found old flints and black glass dating back to the 1600’s off these very beaches.
Trip Includes:
Adventure around and see the historic buildings along front street or visit the Turks
Eight days, seven night
and Caicos National Museum which houses fascinating artifacts from the oldest
Beachfront accommodations
known shipwreck in the New World. The sunsets in Grad Turk are so amazing that
Two Queen beds w/ Mini Kitchen double occupancy
the elusive green flash has even been seen on the horizon.
Airfare from Provo to Grand Turk
Transfers to and from the airport
Breakfast daily
Welcome drink and BBQ Dinner
One Stand-up paddle board rental
Hotel taxes and service charges
Amenities:
Swimming pool
Mini kitchen w/ refrigerator, microwave, toaster oven, coffee machine
Hotel Restaurant and Bar on-site
Daily maid service
Hair dryer and ironing board, iron
Wireless Internet access
For the Diver:
Six days of 2-tank boat dives
Use of tanks and weights

Airfare $579
HOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS:
A $ 400. pp Non refundable deposit will reserve your spot. We have only blocked a limited number of rooms and spots on the charter boat, so please don’t hesitate.
Reservations will be taken on a first come first serve basis. Reservations can be made by calling the store or stopping in with your deposit. Please print out the Travel
Liability Release form from our web-site and submit it along with your deposit. Final payment due by September 3, 2018. The above price is a cash or check price.
If paying by credit card a 3% surcharge will be applied.
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